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So itf 3 V\'illKic and McN3.ry. It took just one

ballot this afternoon in Philadelphia to select the second iman

for the Republican ticket — Senator Charles L. McNary of Oregon*

It was short and snappy — nothing in doubt — once they had

McNaryfs consent to take the vice-presidential nomination.

The political news-day began with a whole series 

of repetitions of that two-letter word* - "No". Thomas E. Dewey said 

it. The New York District Attorney, having lost out in yesterdayfs 

dramatic presidential contest, announced that he would not accept 

any vice-presidential nomination. The same thing v;as said with 

equal firmness by the other leading contender whom Willkie defeated 

yesterday, - Senator Taft. No vice-presidency for him. Or for 

Senator Vandenberg - he too said nNon, as did Governor Bricker of 

Ohio. And Governor Carr of Colorado and Hanford MacNider of Iowa -

all shook their heads negatively.

It was a whole series of self-eliminations, so far

as the vice-presidency was concerned. Governor Stassen of

Minnesota, who wras the
convention*! keynoter and acted as floor

manager for Yv'illkie, was not even considered. He»s i only
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thirty-three, two years too young for the vice-presidency.

But what about Senator McNary? He too said ”Non •

In Washington he declared he did not want second place on the 

Republican ticket. But they didnH let it go at that. McNary 

was the logical man. Candidate Willkie and his leaders wanted 

a statesman from the Far West in Number Two position for the 

campaign. And the gentleman from Oregon,‘so long a distinguished 

Republican leader, was decidedly - "it". They got him on the 

telephone and urged him. The Senator was informed that former 

Governor Landon, the Republican presidential candidate in 

Nineteen Thirty-Six, was going to second the McNary nomination 

today. The pressure was too great to be resisted. In Washington

he stated to the newspaper men:- "I've told them all along that

* -f-Virkncrh " he added, "that there I don11 want the job. I recognize tn g ,

+■ r\ Hn for the sak6 of the party, are some things you have to do

^ on me * Senator McNary replied, 
"If it is imposed on

a him - and that!s that. Well, it was imposed on him
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n<?-^cte w&s^ay^oMtywgf^ Mcrtagj+-!«j^kfcdhnnrired^a^^

&mzT*9**t*Tr DcYr*j*-&hwtr-xrt -Miscottriy

cSo it is Yt'illkie and McNary 

running on this year?s Republican slogan - nPreparedness, Peace,

and Prosperity.”
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*s T ca'J'? out of Convention Hull a dele-ate
stopped me and said:- "I have now voted for two Presidential^ 

candidate.} !i-‘ -time, one a Democrat and one a Republican.

nomination jn ti^uii wf 1 ^NgaiA
t-■>th iv_ : iro l and second names thcit began with Wi— V^oodrow 

•'•ilson, .Vendell ’'illkie. Said the delegate, ^So you see.

Willkie c^n’t lose.”

U, on arrival at Movietone to help on the ne sreel special
&Si

on Willkie, the office manager said: "Why, I prophesied this
A

weeks ago and knew it could go no other way.” When I asked him

’■ hy, he explained that when Willkie came in fo be filmed for the

.” Inf or at ion .lease” reel, told him that ne was certain to be 

nominated because every candidate vdio actually came to the
A

Movietone studio to be photographed there, always won. And, ne 

cited many attP**9 who had been victorious* in their campaigns.

These are just samples of the cockeyed stories that 

will start going the rounds regarding this exceedingly colorful

man who has been si* selected as the standard bearer of the

i „ r- nrtl itical unknown unfcil onlyRepublican party, the man who was P

a few months ago.
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Politically he was a Democrat, voted for and contributed

to -he lir;t election of Franklin D. Roosevelt, and afterwards

kicked himself for doing It. Then came his battles with the

New Deal, the debates and fights that brought him into the

public eye. businessmen ev.,began to look upon him as a

and
champion. And, although only forty-eight years old,few

\

months .go politically unknown, his ability as a scrapper, as an 

executive, as a speaker, and his friendly smile, so captured the 

young Republicans that, well, the unprecedented thing occurred. 

And, there Ts no doubt but what his adherents are wildly, almost

fanatically enthusiastic about him.

One of the interesting sidelights on the fiamnit 

Convention, to me, was the way everybody was flooded with 

telegrams, telegrams of a type I have never seen before. For 

instance. Colonel Ted Roosevelt pulled a wad of them out of his

pocket :>nd readaHhe first one. It was from a woman who knew
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Colonel ^oosevolt, u.nd what she wired him was: "If you don’t 

make nen.dell villkie the candidate 1*11 do so—and-so and so-and-so 

to you*M And Colonel Koosevelt told me it was from a woman 

who never before had taken the slightest interest in politics.

Yes, it looks as though we are in for an interesting

campaign



ROOSEVELT

President Roosevelt said today that he was willing to 

meet Wendell VvillRie, and confer with him on foreign policy.

He made this statement in response to the question whether he 

uiic no public.ill nominee might get together and discuss a 

common approach to international affairs* The obvious purpose 

of this would be to take the war issue out of the campaign. If 

both of the major parties were to harmonize' their attitude toward 

foreign affairs - th«*A wouldn*t be any point of campaign dispute* 

With this in mind, let’s take a look at a London 

newspaper. Tne EVENING STANDARD was the only London paper today 

to print comment on last night’s nomination. The British slant 

is this:- "The issue of foreign policy," says the London EVENING 

STANDARD, "has now been removed from the forthcoming electoral 
battle. Regarding the question of aid to the Allies," it continues,

"Willkie agrees with Roosevelt."

The President took what may well be an opening shot 

at the utilities angle of the Willkie career. *e apologized for 

being a few minutes late for the White House press conference,

and said the reason was, the White House elevator was out of gear -
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fc?vA>^g--r-i
»o»sewl3F®a^cut off.tier^Ofcejt. F.D.R. made a joke of that and 

said he hoped that the electrical incident in the White House had 

nothing to do with the nomination at Philadelphia last night.

As a companion piece to that presidential whimsy, 

here’s an announcement from Philadelphia - that Willkie will 

resign from the presidency of the Commonwealth and Southern,

As the head

fame - battling against government competition by the T.V.A. 

Willkie was re-elected President of Commonwealth and Soutnern 

only a few days ago. Now, being candidate for the presidency 

of the United States, he is resigning, as _Presid^£i of tne Company.



DEMOCRATS

Here-s something that sounds rather peculiar in the news 

today - a similarity of words. In the Democratic comment on the

Viilliiie nomination, Postmaster General Farley spoke of it as

follows:- greatly clariiies the issue before the nation -

which is a t00'- thing,” said he. Then he added:- nThe question

is of course, ’what sets of forces are to conduct our government’ - -»

the historic American processes”, said Jim Farley, ”or some new

and sqmewhut-foreign_ methods of concentrated control?” Presumably

the Willkie ticket represents ”the somewhat foreign forces”, 

the
according to^Postmaster General.

Now take this other statement made by Democratic Speaker

Alabama. He spoke of the Willkie

nomination as providing what he called ”a clear cut division between

the two major parties." "If the voter^" said Banithead of Alabama

”wisii«* to place tx&z&tecutivm in control of forces which are 

somewhat foreign to our usual American life, they nave a

constitutional right to do so.” Once again, the mention of

’’forces somewhat foreign.”

That’s a curious similarity, it sounds as though the
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postmaster General and the Democratic Congressional Leader were 

repeating some pre-arranged line of argument. I wonder what they

mean - the somewhat foreign forces attributed to the Republicans.



RUMANIA .

Stalin, the Red Dictator, accomplished his latest

grab today. Red Army troops arched into the Rumanian Province

of Bessarabia and the northern part of Bukovina. The Rumanians

Kin^ Carol’s government had to bov;

supinely to the Stalinultimatun, backed by the military power

of the Soviets.
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Stalin is
Nazi Ger:aany. Thi^nne of reas^ng points

edging in to wag'd Germany on/li sides, the^Soviets getting/into 

position ta resist the pollen power o^azr’Geraanyr. i'he Germans 

j;e alarmecl about t^is, says the ^eminent from London - and 

Italians also are alarmed by the Communist advance. In^ed, 

tifere's one" report that Hitler advised King Carol to/give into

Stalin / temporarily. /Let the Soviets'get by with their pusl^-

for ^he time being. And later on, Germany wiJ^i fix that ./That is 
ie rumor among jiiany conflicting rumors.

it-Tepor“t-froa Bucharest declare^ that the Rumanian 

army is being ordered to mobilize - not against the Soviets, 

of course. It’s a case of Hungary and Bulgaria, both of which 

nations want to get back territory that Rumania took from them 

in times past. Germany and Italy are said to be keeping Hungary 

quiet for the moment, so that actual war won’t flare in the

, . aj ■Dili ersivia has made a formal demc.ndBalkans. Rome reports that Bulgaria n^s

the Province of Dobruaja.” The.*on Rumania, saying -nhand over

say that the Bulgarian requirement was sent to Bucharest
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simultaneously with the Stalin ultimatum.

Turkey is much concerned by the Soviet advance - 

pushing down the Black Sea coast toward Istanbul. Turkey of course 

is afraid of any Russian move Mijrariiiodsintx aimed in the direction 

of that ancient City of Constantinople - the key point which 

controls the Black Sea, Russia*s southern line of water 

communication. Constantinople has been a Russian dream since 

the dpys of Ivan the Terrible, Peter the Great, and Catherine the 

Great. And Stalin looks more and more like a Red Communist 

successor to the Czars of old. So no wonder we hear that Turkey 

today called two additional military classes to the color and that 

units of the Turkish fleet are moving through the Bosphorus and

into the Black Sea.
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The Germans today issued another one of their VJhite

Books, in which they make the usual accusation - that the Germans 

merely went ahead and did what the Allies had intended to do.

This - with reference to the invasion of Holland and Belgium.

Thf evidence is also as usual - documents which the Germans claim 

to have seized in the conquered countries. The White Book charge 

is that Great Britain and France were planning to invade the 

Low Countries - ita* with the connivance of the Witch and Belfcian 

governments. The purpose of the invasion - to strike at 

Germany-s great industrial area in the Ruhr Valley, from the rear.



BRITAIN

Brit ish apprehension of a Geraian invasion was revealed

today in a series of orders issued by the British government. 

London has decreed a defence area along the entire east coast of 

England - from London to Scotland. A strip twenty-five miles 

deep is now devoted entirely to defense measures, armed guard

against possible German landings along the coast

Evacuation plans in Great Britain have been radically

changed. This was announced today. Hitherto, it has been a case

of removing children from cities which might be bombed

Today's evacuation decree applies

to everybody and is a precaution a&ainst the

imminent threat of invasion.

And the British government has demilitarized the

bits of land between Great Britain

TheyTre being left without
Channel Islands^ These ape

and France in the region of Cherbourg

already been withdrawn. The
defense. Military equipment has

reason - the islands are so near to
the French coast occupied

by the Germans, that the Briti511 c
annot defend them. So they're

demilitarized, and it OIlc ■jUPtl0 that the Germans are likely to

seize them. m



FRANCE

; £ t> ^ Al. Vt ; ^
Today, the British government for2is±±y^Hi$^s?^^A

relations with the government of France - the regime headed by 

Marshal petain. London recognizes the French National Committee 

set up in London by General deGaulle, the Committee which refuses

to recognize the armistice made by the Ministry in France. \0f

course, the deGaulle Committee and the Petain Cabinet are bitterly 

at odds. DeGaulle has been deprived of his rank and ordered to

face military trial if he ever returns to France.

All of which adds decisive point* to the following

announcement issued in London. "His Majesty’s Government," says 

the declaration, "recognises General deGaulle as leader of all

free Frenchmen,wherever they may be,who rally to him m support

, ^ffl^ritish support of the attempt
of the Allied cause." Official cr

a QjXsJ) L-TwXnt
to keep the French colonies in the war.

Mittlehauser, has announced that
hostilities are at an end, so

we are told. Of course. there were never any P
articular hostilities

between the French'*Sy:r^an armi-s
the one hand and the Germans
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on the otner. The meaning of it is that General Mittlehauser 

has s<~en f it to recognize the Petain Cabinet as the government 

of France and is obeying its orders. We hear that Turkish troops 

may occupy Syria, if the French lay down their arms. The story 

is that the Turks don’t want to go to war with Germany, but they’ll 

fight if the Italians try to take Syria.

In North Africa, General Nogue's is said to be defying 

the armistice concluded in France — we’ve been hearing thao all 

along. Today’s rumor is that the Petain govei’nment is sending a 

general to dismiss such French officers in North Africa as refuse 

to recognize the armistice and have anything to do witn tne

deGaulle Committee in London.

Reports in London seem to indicate that the attempt to

keep the French colonies in the war is not having much success - 

and this applies to units of the French fleet that are stationed

in colonial harbors.


